Patterns of peripheral enhancement in breast masses: correlation of findings on contrast medium enhanced MRI with histologic features and tumor angiogenesis.
Our goal was to review patterns of peripheral enhancement on contrast-enhanced MRI of the breast and to correlate radiologic findings with pathologic features. We reviewed the MR images of 124 consecutive women with breast lesions. Peripheral enhancement was identified in 35 (32 malignant, 3 benign) lesions. MRI findings were correlated with pathologic features including microvessel density and distribution determined histologically. Early peripheral enhancement with centripetal progression was seen in invasive carcinomas with a high peripheral and a low central microvessel density, associated with fibrosis and/or necrosis (n = 18; 15 with central fibrosis, 2 with fibrosis and necrosis, and 1 with necrosis alone). Early peripheral enhancement with minimal or no change in enhancement was seen in both malignant (n = 10) and benign (n = 3) lesions. Delayed peripheral enhancement with centrifugal progression was seen in carcinomas that had an expansive growth pattern and a high marginal vessel density with or without a vascularized rim of connective tissue (n = 4). Early peripheral enhancement with centripetal progression appears to be fairly specific for carcinomas, whereas early enhancement with minimal or no centripetal progression, although more common in malignant tumors, may be seen in some benign lesions as well.